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newspapers From page 1 "BrieflyBulkley said it is dangerous for an inexperienced local
news reporter to walk into a town council meeting and
pick and choose what is important from an agenda of
50 items. "A lot may go over their heads," he said.

Just the presence of the Anvil and the competition it

provides in local news reporting is an advantage to the
community, Bulkley said, because it forces the compet-

ing newspapers to maintain better coverage. He cited
the News & Observer's new Chapel Hill bureau as an
example of such pressure.

Campbell said that nothing the Anvil or Landmark
does is in conflict with The Chapel Hill Newspaper.

"Competition doesn't bother me," he said. Bulkley

and Windsor believe in what they are doing, Campbell
said. "I think they're objective, although I wouldn't run
some stories they run and they wouldn't run some
stories and editorials that we run."

Windsor said that this function of the Landmark is

"good news" and proof that he is "trying to make the
system work."

"Most of what 1 point out is the good in our
society," Windsor said. One of his articles told the story
of a boy who stopped his car in order to rescue a turtle
from the center stripe of the highway. Windsor said
people clipped that story from the paper and called his

office to voice their appreciation for such a story. ,

Bulkley said the Anvil "has a different perspective
and tries to dig deeper" than most newspapers and
deals with different stories than is common stock for
most daily newspapers.

Because his staff is less transient than reporters at
most newspapers, Bulkley said the Anvil has a
"background on what goes on" at town council meet-
ings and in the local political arena. This familiarity
allows the Anvil to understand the goings-o- n and to
better interpret their significance, he said.

we 'rubber stamp' (what) the University (does). We
have never had 'buddy-budd- y' relations with anyone at
the University. We don't always think the same way."

Windsor said the Landmark's goal was to be a true
"people's advocate," and that that reputation had
already spread throughout the local community to the
extent that he is besieged by citizens seeking redress for
their grievances. Windsor said his office is swamped
Saturdays from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. with people complain-

ing that their rents are too high or that they are being
cheated on their sewer bills.

The responsible newspaper is the only recourse the
ordinary man has through which to air his grievances,
Windsor said, because the courts are too expensive.

"Politicians are pragmatists," Windsor said, because
they know the public cannot afford to challenge the
system through the courts and they realize most papers
are not receptive to what people have to say. Windsor
called the addressing of such public grievances a
newspaper' primary function.

result from placing new curbs on programs administered by a
host of government agencies.

r

WASHINGTON The
t

.Reagan administration is doing
nothing to discourage mounting evidence that it, is actively
backing anti-Sandini- sta guerrillas in Nicaragua, feeding
speculation that it is involved.

Although U.S. officials are insisting that anything the ad-

ministration is doing is legal, some members of Congress are
expressing grave doubts.

Senate Majority Leader Howard H. Baker Jr., n.,

said today there is "great concern" about Nicaragua in Con-
gress. He said he planned to talk with leaders of the Senate In-

telligence Committee to find out "what is going on, what they
know about it and what the circumstances are."shuttle

The Associated Press .

RALEIGH The state Supreme Court, in a 4--3 decision,
broke new legal ground Tuesday by ordering another hearing
for a woman denied worker's compensation although ham-
pered by a respiratory ailment.

The court held that a chronic lung disease caused partially
or wholly by on-the-j- ob exposure to cotton dust could qualify
the victim for compensation even if other factors, such as
longtime smoking, also are present.

Dissenting justices said the ruling effectively reversed deci-

sions in similar cases issued as recently as 1981.
Writing for the majority, Associate Justice James Exum

said the N.C. Industrial Commission misinterpreted the law in
denying compensation to Margaret Rutledge, a 48-year--

Georgia resident and former employee of Tultex Corp. and
Kings Yarn of Gastonia and several other cotton mills.

WASHINGTON President Reagan's private-sect- or task
force said Tuesday the government could save $43 billion over
the next three years, mostly by clamping down on benefits to
federal workers including early retirement.

In the first, six-volu- installment of its cost-cutti- ng study,
the business-oriente- d group concluded that better manage-
ment of the 2 million-memb- er civilian work force would trim
spending by $34.7 billion.

The remaining $13 billion in cuts projected by the
, President's Private Sector Survey on Cost Control would

From page 1

Eventually three such satellites will be in
orbit, forming a network that will carry
the nation's space program into a new era
in communications. There will be one each
of the satellites over the Atlantic and the
Pacific and a third over the continental
United States. Three spare satellites are be-

ing manufactured and held in reserve.
Each of the alf ton

satellites will be able to handle com-

munications from 26 satellites or ground

stations at once. They will pluck signals
out of the air from weather, military, com-
mercial, scientific and Earth observation
satellites and send them to the ground at
the rate of billions of bits of information
per second in any of three frequency ser-

vice bands.
In one frequency alone, the K-ba- a

single TDRS can relay up to 600 million
bits of digital information each second.
Eight bits of data are needed to form one

character such as a letter in the alphabet
but the TDRS K-ba- nd capacity is so

large that it can relay enough information
in one second to fill 46 encyclopedia
volumes.

The satellite also operates in the nd

and C-ba- nd frequencies.
The system will be able to relay to the

ground pictures of the Earth of a clarity
never before achieved. This will enable
scientists to study details of Earth features
not before examined from space.

PARIS In the biggest spy sweep in French history,
France's left-wi- ng government on Tuesday expelled about 50
Soviet diplomats and officials for trying to steal military
secrets.

The Soviet Embassy called the expulsions an unjustified
: political act by the government of Socialist President Francois
Mitterrand and said France would have to bear the negative
consequences.

The Interior Ministry would not state the exact number of
Soviets who hastily left the country on a special plane sent
from Moscow.
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102 S. Merritt Mill Road
Pizza Delivery Station

BUY ONE

COHJPnJSEIUM I?(DETOQJ
for skilled, talented and outgoing mid and upper level college people
at leading private coed resident camp. Modern 350 acre campus
overlooking 2 private lakes in N.E. Penna. Openings for all Athlet-
ics, Gymnastics, Tennis, Golf, Sailing, Photography, Arts & Crafts,
Performing Arts, Teen Activity Leaders working with mature staff of
100 counselors from many regions. June 23-Au- g. 22. WRITE: Camp
Starlight, 1 8 Clinton St., Malverne, NY 1 1 656 or call 305-474-56- 51

(After April 4, 516-599-523-9) to arrange Campus Interview on
or about April 6. Please register with the placement office.
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Get One
10 " Pizza

968-UN- Cl

expiration date 43083

2 For 1
The best pizza in town. FALL SORORITY RUSHnttn
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PURSUE YOUR

Tuesday 9-11:- 30 pm
All-You-C- an Eat Spaghetti $3.50

For 2-wi- th a pitcher of beer $8.50
Wednesday 2 for 1

4:30-6:3-0 pm and 9:00-11:0- 0 pm '03MM
corners 175 E. Franklin929-441- 4

SIGN-U- P DATES: March 28-3-1, April 5-- 7, 11-1- 4

10 am-3p- m in the Pit
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rTIME: 10 am-- 3 pmDATE: Wednesday,

April 6

PLACE: STtldENT STORES

ONE DAY ONLY! fj DMaion of Carnation Company

o r?o Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.csuassDimcscai m All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by

12 (noon) one business day before publication.

for rentPIERCE PETTIS. FINE ACOUSTIC musician, appear-
ing at Pyewacket, Thursday night April 7. No cover.

SENIORS. MASTERS. DOCTORS. 25 graduation in-

vitations andor announcements with 25 name cards
$22.50. CaB Irene at 967-719- 4 between 10 and 6.
Deadline April 15.A COMMEMERATION OF Dr. MmtHm Lather Ma Stu-

dent speakers Nelson Johnson of the Commuinst Workers
Party will speak today oh King, the FBI and the movement
today. 12-- 1 in Pit

COUNSELORS. OVER 18 WHO LIKE to have fun and
make fun at unique overnight boys' summer camp in Penna.
Able to instruct either one of following: watersafety, water-skiin-g,

boating, arts and crafts, rockclimbing, xiflety, ham
radio, rocketry, science, archery, track, tennis, golf, photog-
raphy, pioneering. Write Camp Director, 138 Red Rambler
Drive; Lafayette Hill, PA 19444. Will be interviewing in April.

PART-TIM- E EMPLOYMENT. Reliable couple or individual
to do weekend and some week nights phone'answering and
radio dispatching. Living quarters furnished and required to
live on sight when on duty. Ideal opportunity for single or
married student with nights and weekends free. References
required. Call 942-700- 0. i

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5t for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldace type

Please notify the DTH ofSce immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run. , -

G FEMALE roommate needed to share two
bedroom Estes Park apartment beginning ki June. You will
have your own room. Rent negotiable. CaB 929-644-

WANTED: MALE ROOMMATE TO share furnished 2 bed-
room basement apt for summer. Great location near Phi
Mu. 1150mo. plus utilities. CaB 942-591- 8 4-- 7 p.m.

WANTED: 2 NICE G females to share 2 bed-
room2 bathroom apartment at Kings Arms. Bus one, pool,
furnished. $75month, V4 utilities. Available May-Augu-

Call Lorie or Lynn-933-0- 816.

2 LIBERAL ROOMMATES NEEDED for Townhouse Apt
rs only. $115 per month. Must iurrdsh own bed-

room. Prefer roommates who need to study occasionally. '

Call 929-877- 9.

MAY 15 $110mo. Vi utilities. Small deposit
Needed: two nonsmokmg roommates. Own rooms Fully
furnished. Large den, kitchen with dishwasher and eating
area. Bus fine, pool, laundry. Call 929-622-

CJNCMUNCEES! START SPREADING THE news! We're
back on the Chain Gang! Swangin' was Grand at the Hyatt,
despite the puke (aim ior Duke next time A.) Art Deco Bntto
nuked Mr. Potatoheaifs screwdriver rendition of BUlie
cream, and he didn't look Jewish. No Mack negligees on Phfl
from Chinatown to Queens Blvd. Do my eyeshadowr 1
can't , I'm choking! Is there a subway to Arlington
Cemetary? No. but old ugly men love Gone With The Wind.
Next year we sleep in the Chrysler! Angola

A COMMEMERATION OF Dr. MarrJa Lather Kb. Stu-
dent speakers Nelson Johnson of the Commuinst Workers
Party will speak today on King, the FBI and the movement
today. 12-- 1 In Pit

lost found
KEVIN TIGGES - YOUR CHECKBOOK Is at the A.P.O
lost and found.

FOUND GOLD PIN NEAR Fetzer 33183. Can Terry at
933-323- 9 to identity.

SUBLET POSSIBLE renewal. Two bed-
room, furnished, twenty minute walk to campus, on bus line.
Rent negotiable. Call 968-153-

SUMMER HOUSING AC. close to campus, access to
kitchen facilities. Call Kappa Alpha Theta house for more in-

formation at 967-916- 6 or 933-195- 3.

THE PDC HOUSE ON Finley Golf Course is renting rooms
for summer sessions. carpeted; kitchen;,
cable TV; sundeck. On G-b- route. $125 per session $50
refundable deposit. Call 968-911- 8 or 96S-113-

SUBLET OUR 2 bedroom Old Well Apartment for summer.
Just minutes from beautiful downtown Carrboro on the bus
line. Price and dates negotiable. "A 929-839-

SUBLET FROM MID-Ma- y to st a furnished
Carolina Apt. Pool, A.C.. on bus route. Rent negoti-

able. Call 942-251-

BEST DEAL ON SUMMER sublet! Big, 3-- house 1300
. mo ($100person)! AC, Furnished, cable, washer, dryer,
sundeck. May g. 15. 929-631- 9 after 5 pm. Keep trying!

services

help wantedannouncements
rides

CHEAP TYPING! CALi, 929-TYP- E

'
RECALL WORD PROCESSING. Dissertations, theses, term
papers, form letters, resumes, etc All work is done on mod--
em word processing equipment. Our staff is experienced in
legal and medical terminology. Reasonable rates and fast
turnaround service. For hi formation call Pat King at 493-353- 6,

or come by at 1905 Chapel Hill Road, Durham.

SUMMER MAINTENANCE AIDES-TO- WN of Chapel Hill.
Public Works. Laborer positions involving street patching,
mowing, clearing or trimming brush, etc. Related experience
helpful. $3.65hr. Apply by April 12: Municipal Bldg, 306 N.
Columbia. EOAAE.

A.B.S. ANNUAL P1GFEST WILL be held April 8 from 4:00-8:0-0

p.m. on Ehringhaua Field. Food served at 5:30 p.m.
Facultyctudent volleyball. Check In front of Carroll 106 or
at A.B.S. office for tickets.

HILLEL WILL BE HOLDING Its Spring retreat on April
0. Attending will be students from all over Virginia,

Georgia, South Carolina, and North Carolina. Topic for

the weekend is "Jewish Sexuality on a Southern Cam-
pus." Cost for the entire weekend is $15 affiliates. $18

OR $4 for Friday evening only, $7 aO day
Saturday only. $4 Sunday only. Reservations no later
than Wednesday. April 6. 9424057.

PRECISION MAINTENANCE IF YOC sraat the best
for yottr Volvo, Japaoeao. or Cuan AsrtaasoaBa.
latafBgoat teckstidaaa, caffiwit watrraatls, fair
price. 209 Wear Mala Carrboro. 929-1- 7.

NEED A CHEAP, COVENIENT lac to stay this
tsaowr? Then call th TEP Hooao located om
216 East Rosemary St. acroaa fron caps.
Doable and singles available. Caa accossjao
data aad arosaca. Call 942-822-3 foe father
inforstatioaj. Keep trying.

ALBUMS HALF PRICE or less. All guaranteed. We
buy, seO and trade. The Album Annex, 108 Henderson
St. Above the bar. Cash for clean records.

BLACK MALES AND FEMALES-E- am S5hr-g- et a
free physical, and help the environment The EPA needs
healthy age 18-3- 5 for a breathing study
on the UNC campus. For more Information call 966-125- 3.

Monday-Frida- y, 8-- 5.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY DUDE! YOU'RE a very special friend
and I hope your 20th ts the best yet! Here's to many, many
more. Love Always.

THE SCHOOL AST GUILD and th Chapel HU1
tlUAt School Bmmd mmd Orchestra aaaoemc a
SKCING CRAFT FAH to b held b CbapcJ Kill at
Am WoaUy FoiusdatkMS, 214 PtMaboto Stross,
smmot the Carolina In, om Saturday, April 9 horn
16:00 so 5:39. Profosatoaal crafts poopW frosa
aO ovar tho Trlastgla Ara aad! beyoaxl will b
thoro.

pcrsonsls
for sale

YOUNG LADY IN READING Room: Today b my birthday
and there's nothing I would rather do than meet you! Let's
get together at the Old WeB at 3:001 ff you can't make R, rep-
ly DTH. . .Tall Blonde.

3 KD"S IN VOLVO on Monday: you seemed to give us
the cold shoulder. What's wrong with harmless flirting? Rep-
ly DTH. Interested Guys In the Mazda.

ASTHMA SUFFtnrnS -EARN $50 in an EPA breathing
study on the UNC campus. To qualify you must be male,

'18-3- with currently active asthma. For more information
please call 966-125- Monday-Frida- y, 8-- 5.

18-3-0 YEAR OLD MALES with colds and flu needed for
paid EPA research. Call Dr. Robert Chapman at 541-380- 4

or 942-391-

SUBLET A GREAT APARTMENT from May 1 --August 14. 3
bedroom Townhouse Apartment Rent $375 a month but
will negotiate. CaU Suzanne 967-122- 3 for details.

SUBLET: TOWNE HOUSE 2 bdrm2-bat- h apt for sum-tne- r!

LOW rent, only blocks from campus. Attractively fur-

nished, AC, pool, laundry. CaU evenings 967-849-

SUBLET KINGSWOOD APT. for June & July. Rent
$329month. May rent already paid. Option to take over
lease. CaU 929-740- 4.

THE ULTIMATE IN FRISBEE is coming! 2nd Annual Caro-
lina Invitational Ultimate Tournament sponsored by the Disc
Club. April 9 & 10 9:00 am 6:00 pm Camuchaei Field.
Spectators welcomed!

GET WEIRD. WATCH BS Magazine 8.00 Thursdays.
Village Cable Chanel S Ifs the new local satire show, this
week featuring a killer vacuum cleaner and channel sex
news. No cable TV? Come by Mr. Gattfs.
"GOOF-OF- F ELLEN" - HAPPY Belated Birthday Per-
sonal! Yon are one hell of a giggling roommate and one
SPECIAL friend. Love, Stretch. HILLEL WILL BE HAVING a late night on Saturday

April 10. FREE BEER and good music starting at 11PM
? Come and meet all our retreat people!

LAST CHANCE FITNESS NUTS Reis4rattoa
daadliaa for April 22 Ic 23 Aerobic Dance In-

structor's Clinic Is April S. For ssors information
call DeUista at 942-202- 1.

PARTY BOAT. 22 FOOT Wahrum Catamaran sailboat
Three sails with bags, factory mast boom, rigging. Already
moored at Kerr Lake UNC recreation area. Moving west
must seU. $800.00. Call 489-586- 8

LOFT FOR SALE: PR1CE-$95.0-0 Room-34-5 Cobb. Coll
933-807- 8 and ask for Lana or Cheryl.

$1.00 OFF LP's, TAPES Spring Sale. BACK DOOR
RECORDS. 1S6 E. Rosassaiy, Lower Level, NCNB
Plaza. Wed, April 6th tarsi Sat. April 9th. Bay Trade
SeU. Moo-S- at 12-- o pjm 933-001-9.

RAPIDLY EXPANDING COMPUTER SOFTWARE
company is seeking full-tim- e office worker. Office and
computer experience preferred. Unlimited advancement
for hard-workin- r. CaU 967-086-

3-- 5 pm ask for Chris Stewart. roommates
TO JOE ON 8TH floor James: Thanks for letting me walk
you back from the library Monday night Hope to run Into
you again! Lori.

GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL STUDENT Federation
(GPSF) Spring Picnic. Bluegrass Band, beer, sodas. Story-
book Farm. Sunday, April 10, 2-- 5 p.m. tickets $1.00 from
GPSF Office and Senators. B.Y.O.P.

S. D. THOMAS. YOU have a secret admirer H interested.
Reply DTH. Bye Now! ,

LYNN. REMIND ME TO sign up for the Procrastination
Workshop. Sign-u- p ends April 14th at the Union desk. Oh.
I've also got to start on my research paper that s due this Fri-

day.

BURGER KING HAS SOMETHING for yoal Try asar
eontao saeali Whopper, Large Fries, Median Coke.
$2.51 lactadteg las. No specials pleasa. Fraakiia
Street only.

ALPHA CHI OMEGA PHOTO CONTEST! Entries to Alpha
Chi Omega house by April 8. Open House and prizes April

10 2-- 5 pm 215 E. Rosemary St $2 00 entry fee for charity.
CaU 968-005-

TONIGHT ITS "WEDNESDAY NJTE" at Purdy's 2 drafts for
25! 75C canned beer! Totally Rock --n- RoD and new wave.
Chapel Hill's new & best night to party at Purdy's ... of
course!

SUMMER BABYSITTERS. LOVING, STIMULATING, Re-

sponsible babysitter wanted two afternoons per week. Prefer-
ably Tuesday and Thursday. May-Augu- st Also, weekday
and weekend evening babysitters needed as well. Must be re-

liable and have own transportation. Requires infant care-takin- g

experience and references. Please call 967-850- 5.

LOOKING FOR A ROOMMATE? Use SCAlTs computerU-e- d

Roommate Referral Service. Forms available in the
SCAU. Suite B, Carolina Union and at Can Bldg. Free to
students.

CANNON 1030-TL- S SPEAKERS, 10 Bass 3 Mid ' 2 x

4' Tweet, 10-15-0 watts capability, good condition, $180 for

pair or best offer, call 929-578- 9, Craig.


